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June 10,1974 
From the Editor 
T h e printing in the Visitor of a proposal coming to the 
Genera l Conference may be a first in the history of this 
paper . I will let the historians confirm or deny that 
s ta tement . Be that as it may, we have included in this issue 
an item which is to be considered by our General 
Conference. As you will see we have printed on pages five 
and six the material on the Divorce and Remarr iage issue. 
This is taken f rom the Conference Program which is, or 
soon will be, in the hands of the members of Conference. 
The church-wide interest in this mat ter led the editor to 
share with the church the document that will be presented 
to the Conference. The inclusion here is without comment 
or prejudice. It is included on the premise that the church 
is more than the Conference delegates and the members of 
Conference. An issue of this significance can justifiably be 
shared with the brotherhood and their concerns shared 
with the delegates. 
The name of J . Wilmer Heisey at tached to an article on 
Indian history, life, and culture (page eleven) seems very 
natural to most of us. His many years as superintendent of 
the Nava jo Mission, Bloomfield, New Mexico, adds an 
authentici ty to what he says about these early and perhaps 
original inhabi tants of the continent. 
As a lad my father forbad my reading of "Cowboy and 
I n d i a n " stories. I found this difficult to accept. But long 
before Custer Died for Your Sins or Bury My Heart at 
Wounded Knee were written, my father knew something 
was not right about those pages in our history. We cannot 
rewrite those pages but we can purge our att i tudes and 
write new pages respecting those who were here long 
before we came. 
It may be proper to point out that Heisey's high regard 
for Indian culture and the Indians themselves does not 
blind him to their need for the Gospel and the new life that 
is found in God through Christ . 
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A noonday luncheon, Wednesday, July 3, for ministers' 
wives. This meal can be yours if you preregister early. 
S p a c e is l imited. Businessmen of the church are un-
derwri t ing the costs. This luncheon fellowship will be held 
in an area res taurant . T o preregister send your n a m e to 
Mrs . Ida Flewelling, 20 M o r g a n d a l e Crescent , Agincourt , 
On ta r io , M l 
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Editorial 
We Are a General Conference 
" D E F O R E the next issue of the Visitor is released we will 
be meeting as a General Conference. 
To meet as a general conference means more than just a 
church-wide convention. W e meet in General Conference 
because we are a general conference. This means that as 
c o n g r e g a t i o n s we a re bound to one a n o t h e r in a 
relat ionship that is mutual ly binding and mutually suppor-
tive. 
A general conference is more than an association of 
congregat ions. For there is a commitment to a common 
doctr ine, polity, property, programs, and discipline within 
a general conference which is not usually present in an 
association. 
O u r General Conference grew out of our origin. As 
members of the initial congregations moved f rom their 
Lancaster Coun ty bir thplace to neighboring counties, into 
C a n a d a , across the Alleghenies to Ohio and Indiana and 
then westward to Cal ifornia , they established con-
g r e g a t i o n s wh ich t hey saw as e x t e n s i o n s of t h e 
brotherhood. T h e older, established congregations and 
districts sent brethren to visit these newer and scattered 
congregations. These scattered and distant congregations 
were considered to be par t of the body — they too were 
River Brethren, later to be known as Brethren in Christ . 
They counseled together in mat ters of doctrine and life. 
They searched together for the meaning of obedience. 
They believed that God was consistent and truth would not 
be one thing to one congregation and something else to 
another . They believed that the church had a responsibility 
to interpret God ' s Word , and they felt more secure in the 
church interpret ing Scr ip ture than for each one to inter-
pret the Scr iptures on his own. 
Missions, benevolence, schools, a church paper became 
concerns of the entire brotherhood. The church moved too 
fast for some; too slow for others. There were some losses. 
But the denominat ion has continued. Although not large, 
it is alive and well. It has been held together by those 
ministries we do together, by a common understanding of 
Chris t ian living and Christ ian experience, and by a 
commi tmen t to biblical t ruths held dear and held in 
common . 
As congregat ions become deeply involved in the local 
ministry and are able to provide a self-contained program 
they may develop a sense of self-sufficiency. But congrega-
tions, as do persons, need to be identified with a larger 
meaningful entity — a fellowship with which they feel a 
c o m m o n bond in the understanding of the Christ ian life, 
doctrine, and practice. 
There are few really " independen t" congregations. Even 
t h o s e w h i c h c l a i m t o b e " i n d e p e n d e n t " o r 
" c o n g r e g a t i o n a l " or " c o m m u n i t y " find t y p e s of 
associations which support them and through which they 
widen their ministry. 
The possibility of regionalism is as real with us as is 
Congregationalism. As a denominat ion we are widely 
scattered geographically. The sense of isolation on the one 
hand and the concentrat ion of membership and in-
st i tutions on the other could lead to our thinking and our 
p l a n n i n g b e i n g r e g i o n a l r a t h e r t h a n g e n e r a l 
(denominat ional) . 
The regional conferences are administrat ive structures 
within the denominat ion. They, as well, provide a level of 
fellowship midway between the congregations and the 
denominat ion. The welfare of each region — its pastoral 
needs, institutional benefits, p rograms for fellowship and 
nurture, must be the concern of the General Conference 
and the general boards. When a regional conference is 
weak the entire church is weakened. When a regional 
conference is strengthened the church is stronger. 
With our thoughts directed at this t ime to the General 
Conference we must remember that the congregation is the 
growing edge of the church. It is there where the action is. 
The regional conferences exist to facilitate the ministry of 
the congregation and to communica te and channel the 
supportive ministries of the denominat ion. The General 
Conference exists to serve the congregations — to discover 
through congregational representation the mind of the 
church and hopefully the will of God in areas of doctrine, 
life and ministry. Although it is the nature of the General 
Conference that these decisions have a binding effect upon 
the congregations the decisions are in fact made by 
congregational representatives. (It is significant that 
r ep resen ta t ion to the G e n e r a l C o n f e r e n c e is con-
gregational rather than regional.) 
The church will soon be meeting in its first biennial 
General Conference. May we come with faith in each other 
and trust in God, open to the counsel of our brethren and 
sisters; sensitive to the Spirit of God, and seeking for the 
mind of Christ . 
N 
General Conference Information 
This will be the last issue of the Evangelical Visitor 
before the 1974 General Conference. The General 
Conference Convention Committee wishes to thank Editor 
Z e r c h e r for provid ing space for C o n f e r e n c e an-
nouncements in each issue since January. 
The deadline for lodging requests is long past. If you 
have somehow overlooked this, please call the chairman of 
the Lodging Committee, Wilbur Benner, (416) 382-2646, 
giving him all the information requested on the Lodging 
Form. He will assign you lodging if any is still available. 
Also, please call in any cancellations. 
The deadline for the Transportation Form is now at 
hand — June 15. If any late reporting becomes necessary, 
call Ross Sider, (416) 894-0327. 
Those who need further assistance in any of the above, 
or in scheduling places for board or committee meetings at 
General Conference, can write to or call the Convention 
Director, Paul Hostetler, (717) 766-2621. 
Niagara Christian College is four miles north of Fort 
Erie, Ontario on the Niagara Parkway, right beside the 
Niagara River. You will need to register before the 
opening session which will be on June 29 at 4:00 p.m. 
V 
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Impeach Christ? Leighton Ford 
t T O W DOES that title strike you? 
•'••'•As r i d i c u l o u s ? I r r e v e r e n t ? 
Blasphemous? As a matter of fact, it 
was the title of a series of lectures I 
recently gave at the University of 
Maryland. 
I submit that the proposition is not 
as startling as it sounds. We ought to 
take it seriously. Far better to impeach 
Christ than to ignore Him! In this 
"evil twentieth century" (Norman 
Mailer) the world is in too big a mess, 
our pressure points are too enormous, 
our problems too huge, our own needs 
too deep, the claims of Christ too 
a u d a c i o u s to i g n o r e H i m . T h e 
proposition before us is: impeach 
Christ . . . or follow Him! 
To " impeach" has two meanings. It 
has a legal sense — to bring an 
accusation against someone; and it has 
a more general, moral sense — to 
challenge someone's credibility or 
veracity. 
Impeach Christ? In both those 
senses He has been impeached — 
again and again. 
He was impeached in His own 
generation. All four of the biographies 
of Jesus (known as the Gospels) 
climax in the arrest, trial, and execu-
tion of Jesus. Jesus was, in fact, 
impeached twice, once before the 
Jewish Supreme Court, the Sanhedrin, 
where He was found guilty of treason 
against God for claiming to be the Son 
of God. And He was impeached before 
the Roman Governor, Pilate, who 
found Him guilty of treason against 
Caesar because He was said to be the 
King of the Jews. 
In our time Jesus is impeached on 
three grounds. There are some who 
c h a l l e n g e J e s u s on i n t e l l e c t u a l 
grounds. Christianity, they say, is 
untenable for an intelligent person, for 
who in this space age can believe in 
miracles or in a God "up there?" 
Others impeach Jesus on moral 
grounds. Christianity, they believe, 
retards moral progress. Sadly, there is 
evidence to which critics can point — 
bombs blessed and crosses burned in 
the name of Jesus, racial prejudice and 
e c o n o m i c in jus t ice t o l e r a t ed by 
professing Christians. 
A third charge is personal. Jesus is 
impeached for inhibiting our personal 
fulfillment. Many young people, es-
pecially, see Christianity as a big 
policeman in the sky Who spends His 
time making up endless lists of "no-
no's" to keep us from having fun. 
Yet how ironic it is that Jesus could 
be impeached on these grounds — for 
truth and love and justice and freedom 
are Jesus' concerns too! Who was it 
Who said, "The truth shall set you 
free"? Who told men to love God 
"with all their minds"? It was Jesus. 
Jesus never asked anyone to follow 
Him at the cost of committing in-
tellectual suicide. 
The Bible opens with the majestic 
words, "In the beginning, God . . ." 
and so we come to the crux of the 
human dilemma as the Bible presents 
it, for immediately we are confronted 
with a choice. Either we are here as the 
result of a blind, impersonal universe, 
or we are here by the design of the 
personal infinite God Who made all 
things. 
If there is no God, surely truth, 
justice and freedom can have no 
meaning. Truth is merely the way our 
brains are chemically conditioned to 
operate; morality is merely the current 
consensus of the strongest men; 
freedom only describes the track on 
which we particular rats happen to run 
our particular race. 
But if God is really there, suddenly 
things make sense. The God of the 
Bible is a God of truth. "All His works 
are done in t ruth" (Psalm 33:4). This 
God has communicated with us truly 
and rationally through the prophets, 
the words of Jesus and the words of 
Scripture. He is also a God of moral 
justice. "A God of truth without ini-
quity, just and right" (Deut. 32:4). 
There is a moral content in His nature 
and Hi s r e l a t i o n to men . O u r 
relationship with Him is conditioned 
on m o r a l i n t e g r i t y in all ou r 
relationships. 
Now if this picture corresponds to 
reality — then it makes sense of our 
longings for truth and justice and 
communicat ion and freedom! We 
don't have to find irrational reasons to 
explain how personality evolved from 
the impersonal. 
Why is it then that we find it so easy 
to talk about truth, love, justice and 
freedom and so hard to live by these 
ideals? 2,000 years ago Paul put our 
dilemma like this: " I t seems to be a 
fact of life that when I want to do what 
is right, I inevitably do what is 
wrong." 
Is the problem within man . . . in 
our chemical conditioning? Is the 
problem in our circumstances . . . in 
our economic and political systems? 
Rousseau, the French writer, wrote a 
famous book on the thesis that man 
was basically good and the system 
bad. Ever since, revolutionaries have 
tried to improve things by over-
throwing the system — but those 
same revolutionary surgeons have 
only operated with instruments con-
taminated with the same disease of 
selfishness from which the patient is 
dying! (Roszak) 
Or is the problem what the Bible 
says it is: spiritual rebellion? Is it in a 
word — sin — pushing God to the 
edge of our lives or ignoring Him 
altogether? "All have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God." And the 
result — "the wages of sin is death" — 
alienation from God, ourselves, our 
neighbor and our world. 
It is a sad and despairing picture, 
but one not without hope. For if the 
problem is a broken relationship with 
God then a solution can come — not 
from man's side, but from God! The 
story of the Bible is the story of God's 
rescue operation to put things right. 
The only way He could act with 
integrity to His own nature of love and 
justice, and to our dignity and need, 
was to come as He did, to humble 
Himself and die for us. 
Here in Jesus truth stood before 
men! Love stood before men! Justice 
stood before men! Freedom stood 
before men! And yet God didn't force 
it on us, instead He switched roles with 
us and He died for us. 
Impeach Christ? Why? Because he 
came to show us the truth, that it's 
only in serving that we reign, only in 
losing that we find, only in dying that 
we live, only in letting God be God 
that we ourselves can become men. 
Impeach Him — or follow Him? 
Which will you do? 
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The 1972 General Conference authorized a church-wide 
study of the ministry of the church to homes with marital 
irregularities. The Board of Administration has prepared 
a document for presentation to the General Conference 
attempting to express the position of the church on 
this issue. The proposed document is printed here 
for the information of the church. 
The Church's Ministry to the 
Divorced and Remarried 
A POSITION PAPER 
The redemptive plan of God places the church in the 
world to bear witness to the truth as revealed in Jesus 
Christ and to proclaim His gospel. The church's role is 
both prophetic and redemptive — proclaiming both God's 
demands and His grace. 
In the church's prophetic ministry the standard of 
God 's will is pronounced and men and women are called to 
order their lives in conformity with it. The redemptive 
ministry is extended to men and women who have failed to 
order their lives according to God's will and seeks to lead 
these to Christ, who can make even the memory of sin a 
means of grace. 
The gospel of Jesus Christ is that man, alienated from 
God, guilty before Him, and dead in trespasses and sin, 
can through repentance and faith be reconciled, forgiven, 
and born anew. This good news is to be proclaimed to all 
men in order that they may be saved. It is not God's will 
that any should be lost. 
To take this obligation seriously brings the church into 
contact with all men, including those whose marital 
history and present status is not in accordance with the 
biblical standard which calls for the permanence of the 
marriage union, broken only by death. 
What is the church's word regarding marriage and 
regarding divorce? What is the church's word and ministry 
to those, who have broken God's law regarding marriage, 
and who, presently married, have a former marriage 
partner still living? 
Faithfulness to the Word requires the church to clearly 
declare the plan of God for one man to be joined to one 
woman in a marriage relationship terminated only by the 
death of one of the partners. This plan has its origin in 
creation, is confirmed by the law and the prophets, and 
clearly taught by Jesus and the apostles. There may be 
biblical provisions for "hardness of hear t" and for separa-
tion, if the non-Christian partner wishes to leave, but 
God 's standard is clear. 
It follows that deviation from this standard is sin. 
Broken vows and shattered relationships, although the 
marriage form is maintained, is sin. The more blatant 
breakdown of the marriage involving divorce, separation, 
and remarriage is also sin. These acts and expressions of 
sin need to be faced by the church in its proclamation, and 
by the sinner in his response to the Gospel. 
Faithfulness to the Word and the commission of Christ 
requires that the word of forgiveness be extended to these 
along with all sinners. As serious as we may regard the sin 
of adultery we should not place it beyond the reach of 
God 's forgiveness. Explicit statements and incidents of 
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forgiveness to those who were guilty of adultery are 
recorded in both Testaments, in the Gospels, and the 
Epistles. 
Forgiveness by God is contingent upon repentance by 
the sinner. In cases of marriage irregularities the im-
plications of repentance are neither easy nor simple. It 
may be desired that repentance would result in the 
restoration of the original union, but the tragedy of sin is 
that in most cases it will neither be possible nor desirable. 
Neither forgiveness nor repentance can eliminate the past, 
but they can give promise to the future. 
Without denying or compromising the biblical stan-
dard of marriage, the church must be realistic in facing the 
marital irregularities which are the result of man's sin — 
his selfishness, pride, and lust. It may be impossible to 
unravel the tangled lives. It then becomes the responsibili-
ty of the church to exercise its ministry in determining the 
meaning of repentance, counselling in its outworking, and 
in mediating the grace of forgiveness. 
The Scriptures are silent on the pattern of married life 
expected of those who are converted in the setting of a 
remarriage to which there is one or more living former 
partners. The silence of the Scriptures should counsel the 
church to be less dogmatic in prescribing the resolution of 
marital irregularities. 
In faithfulness to the Word of God — both in law and 
grace — the following guiding principles are stated: 
1. The will of God, which is for one man and one 
woman to be united in a marriage relationship for 
life, is recognized and affirmed. 
2. The failure of persons to live in accordance with 
God's will in regards to marriage is sin. The 
biblical term for marital unfaithfulness is adultery. 
3. The sin of adultery is not beyond the reach of 
God's forgiveness. 
4. Repentance in the case of this sin, as in all sins, is a 
necessary condition for forgiveness. 
5. The Scriptures give no instruction that the expres-
sion of repentance will necessarily call for the 
breakup of the present home and marriage. 
6. It becomes the responsibility of the church, both 
denomination and congregation, to discern the 
implications of repentance and to call for such 
evidence, as the situation dictates, as the basis of 
acceptance into the fellowship. 
7. Assured of the validity of the repentance by the 
person or persons concerned, membership may be 
offered to those who meet the requirements of 
to page six 
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from page five 
membership and desire the privileges and accept 
the responsibilities. 
8. The privilege of membership does not imply that 
all offices in the church are, therefore, open to all 
members. As the Scriptures indicate, a person's 
mari tal history and present home life is a 
legitimate and indeed a necessary consideration in 
the choice of leaders in the church. 
9. The acceptance into the fellowship of the church of 
those with a history of marital irregularities is not 
a denial of God's will nor of the seriousness of the 
sin of adultery. It is rather a recognition of man's 
failure and sin, and the affirmation of God's 
forgiving grace and the good news that Christ 
came into the world to save sinners. 
10. The recognition of God's grace of forgiveness 
should not open the way for presumptuous sin on 
the part of anyone, especially Christians. The hard 
sayings in the New Testament, suggesting a limit 
to God's grace, should be a warning against any 
presumption on His grace. 
Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved, that the principles stated in this Position 
Paper be adopted by the General Conference of the 
Brethren in Christ and that provision be made to imple-
ment these principles as they relate to church life, 
membership, and office. 
(Assuming favorable action by the Conference body on 
the Position Paper , the following preambles and 
recommendations have been prepared.) 
In keeping with the action of the Conference body in 
adopting the "Position Paper on the Church's Ministry to 
the Divorced and Remarried" the following recommen-
dations are offered: It is 
Recommended, that congregations may receive into 
membership those who, although partners in a marriage 
which involves a living former spouse or spouses, have 
received counselling from the pastor, have given evidence 
of acceptable repentance, and have met the requirements 
of membership as stated in Article XLIV Membership 
Requirements (A) of the Constitution and Bylaws. 
Whereas, there are pastors and congregations within 
our brotherhood which are unable, on the basis of 
conscience and their understanding of God's Word, to 
grant full membership to those involved in a divorce and 
remarriage situation, and 
Whereas, these pastors and congregations may desire 
to offer the fellowship and ministries of the church in a 
degree less than full membership, and 
Whereas, there may be other reasons, personal and 
administrative, which would call for a membership 
category other than full membership, it is 
Recommended, that the present provision in the 
Manual of Doctrine and Government for associate 
membership (Article XL, Section 1) be continued, thus 
permitting congregations to grant this category of 
membership in those cases where it seems appropriate for 
reasons personal or administrative, on the part of either 
the prospective member or the congregation, to grant 
other than full membership. 
In order to implement the above recommendations the 
following items for inclusion in the Manual of Doctrine 
and Government are presented: 
Article (following XL) (B) Associate Membership 
I. A s s o c i a t e m e m b e r s h i p sha l l no t be 
transferrable. 
Article LVIII Deacons (A) 
Sect ion 1. Qual i f i cat ions (as a second 
paragraph) 
A member who is a partner in a marriage which 
involves one or more living former spouses shall not 
be eligible for the office of deacon. 
Article LI Ministers (A) 
Section 1. Qualifications (as a second 
paragraph) 
A member, who is a partner in a marriage which 
involves one or more living former spouses, shall not 
be eligible for a ministerial license or for ordination. 
In view of the actions of this Conference body, it is 
Recommended, that the actions of this meeting of the 
General Conference relating to associate membership shall 
supersede previous conference action, relative to associate 
membership, taken at the 1965 meeting of the General 
Conference (see pages 34-6, 1965 Conference Minutes). 
Whereas, there will be the temptation to interpret the 
action of this Conference as a moving away from the 
biblical standard for marriage, be it 
Resolved, that this biennial meeting of the General 
Conference of the Brethren in Christ Church reaffirm its 
commitment to the biblical standard for marriage and to 
affirm its understanding of this standard as calling for one 
man to be married to one woman until separated by death, 
and be it further 
Resolved, that we affirm our understanding that failure 
to live up to the marriage vows, even though the marriage 
structure is maintained, is sin, as is the total disintegration 
of a marriage in divorce, and be it further 
Resolved, that we affirm the biblical teaching, con-
tained in both the Old and the New Testaments, which 
regards unfaithfulness to the marriage vows and to the 
marriage relationship as the sin of adultery, and be it 
further 
Resolved, that the Brethren in Christ Church commit 
itself to teach and to support the biblical understanding of 
marriage at every level of church life, by every means, and 
to all ages, in order that our marriages and our homes will 
be strengthened to withstand the influences of an 
adulterous generation. 
CONFERENCE OFFERING 
There will be one offering received during the adult 
sessions of the General Conference. This offering will be 
received during the Sunday morning worship hour. 
The offering will be received for two purposes: 
a. To help with expenses connected with sending 
delegates from overseas Brethren in Christ churches to the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Congre s s on World Evange l i sm at 
Lausanne, Switzerland. 
b. T o assist in relief a n d / o r mission work in 
Bangladesh. Plans are being developed and studied to 
involve the Brethren in Christ churches in Asia, the 
Mennonite Central Committee, Mennonite churches in 
Asia, and Brethren in Christ and Mennonite Mission 
Boards in America in a mission outreach in this new 
nation. 
Envelopes will be provided in order that you may receive 
credit for your gift with your own congregational 
treasurer. 
It is the intent and the hope to make this morning 
offering a worship experience. This happens as we give 
generously and sacrificially. 
This announcement is to enable us to come prepared for 
such an experience. 
John E. Zercher, Treasurer 
Board of Administration 
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Church News 
Allegheny 
The Chambersburg congregation held 
Rally Day on Sunday morning, May 5. 
Wayne and Arlene Thomas, Thomasville, 
Pa., presented special music for the com-
bined Sunday school and worship service. 
A Ground-Breaking Service for a new 
educational building followed the morning 
service. Those participating in the service 
were Mrs. Mary Burkholder; J. Wilbur 
Burkholder, Chairman of the Building 
Committee; Rev. Charles W. Rife, pastor; 
James Oliver, contractor; and Maurice 
Horst, Chairman of the Trustees and 
Sunday School Superintendent. 
The Christ 's Crusaders of the Five Forks 
congregation distributed gospel tracts in 
the Waynesboro area on Friday, May 10. 
Cradle Roll Sunday was observed on 
Sunday morning, May 19, with babies and 
children being dedicated. Special guest 
speaker was Dr. James Stern, a local 
surgeon. Rev. James W. Esh is the pastor. 
T h e Morn ing Hour congregat ion 
observed Family Sunday on May 12 with a 
special service in the morning. Games were 
enjoyed by the youth in the afternoon and 
a weiner roast and bonfire service was held 
in the evening. The pastor is Rev. Roy J. 
Musser. 
Atlantic 
The W M P C of the Atlantic Conference 
held a Fellowship Day on Thursday, April 
25 in the Free Grace Church. The theme 
for the day was "Life in all its Fullness." 
Missionary speakers included Dr. Virginia 
Kauffman, Miss Eva Mae Melhorn, Mrs. 
Ethel Bundy, Mrs. Carolyn Mann, and 
Mrs . Ethel Brubaker . Special guest 
speaker was Mrs. Anna Mow, Roanoke, 
Va. 
T h e E l i zabethtown congregat ion 
designated the month of May as Hospitali-
ty Month with members of the congrega-
tion inviting visitors to be their guests for 
dinner. Rev. B. E. Thuma is the pastor. 
The Manor congregation heard Rev. 
Stephen Ndlovu, a District Superintendent 
from the church in Africa, in their prayer 
meeting on Wednesday evening, May 15. 
On Sunday, May 12, the Musical Speer 
Family presented the morning worship 
service. The pastors are Rev. Henry N. 
Hostetter and Rev. Glenn C. Frey. 
T h e Shenks congregation held a 
Missionary Conference on May 4 and 5. 
Missionary guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Rober t Mann , Rhodesia; Miss Ruth 
Hock, Rhodesia; and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bundy, Africa. A fellowship meal 
was served after the morning service on 
Sunday. 
The Souderton congregation held a 
Dedication Service for its newly con-
structed Christian Education wing on Sun-
day, April 28. Bishop Charlie B. Byers 
delivered the dedication message and 
Pastor John A. Byers led in the dedication. 
Special music was presented by the senior 
choir. A fellowship dinner was served 
following the morning service and an open 
house was held in the evening. 
Canadian 
The Port Colborne congregation held a 
Christian Life Seminar on May 15-22. The 
speaker was Bishop Henry Ginder. Rev. 
Gordon Gilmore is the pastor. 
The Ridgemount congregation observed 
Family Month on Wednesday evening, 
May 29, with a carry-in meal for the entire 
family. The film "The Orphans" was also 
shown. The pastor is Rev. John W. 
Schock. 
On May 4-5, the youth of the Stayner 
congregation hosted a weekend of relaxa-
tion and fellowship which was extended to 
other youth groups of the Stayner area. 
Rev. Dale Shaw is the pastor. 
Central 
The Ashland congregation had, as part 
of their Easter program, Mr. Rachmiel 
Frydland. Mr. Frydland, a Hebrew Chris-
tian, is associated with the American 
Board of Missions to the Jews, and shared 
with the group the various parts of the 
Jewish Passover, bringing out the par-
ticular significance of these for us as 
Christ ians. Ashland 's pastor is Rev. 
Kenneth D. Hoke. 
The W M P C of the Beulah Chapel con-
g r e g a t i o n he ld t h e i r m e e t i n g on 
Wednesday, May 8. The special guest was 
Phyllis Engle who told of her Voluntary 
Service work in Africa. Rev. and Mrs. 
William Hoke were special guests for the 
Sunday evening service, May 12. The 
Hokes are on furlough from the Allahabad 
Seminary, India, where they have served 
as missionaries for many years. The pastor 
is Rev. Harold E. Paulus. 
The Christian Union congregation 
observed Family Night on Wednesday, 
May 15, with a cooperative meal at the 
church. A film of interest to all was shown 
and each family shared an instance they 
had enjoyed as a family. Rev. H. Melvin 
Boose is the pastor. 
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Writers Conference 
Two conferences of interest to Brethren in Christ writers are scheduled between 
now and July 4. The 17th annual St. Davids Christian Writers conference at St. 
Davids, Pa. (in suburban Philadelphia) will meet from June 16-21. And a Christian 
writers' workshop is to be held at Bethel College, North Newton, Kansas from June 
30 to July 3. 
A guest speaker for the St. Davids conference is Marjorie Holmes, author of I've 
Got to Talk to Somebody, God and Two from Galilee. In addition to Miss Holmes 
and other special speakers, the conference provides instruction on a wide range of 
subjects, for beginning writers as well as those with experience. 
The St. Davids Conference is sponsored by an independent board of Christians 
concerned about writing. President is Martha K. Kauffman, a Mennonite school 
teacher from Atglen, Pa. 
The North Newton workshop likewise provides help on a variety of topics. 
Leaders include Lois Barrett Janzen, Associate Editor of The Mennonite and Katie 
Funk Wiebe, a Mennonite Brethren free lance writer from Hillsboro, Kansas. 
Registration fee for this conference is $48.50; board and room are $50. 
This writers workshop is sponsored by Bethel College and the General 
Conference Mennonite Commission on Education. It is possible to receive college 
credit for the workshop. Non-credit registration is $30; room and board are $30-$35. 
For information or to register for either of these workshops, you may write as 
follows: 
1. For the St. Davids Christian Writers Conference, June 16-21, write im-
mediately to Mrs. Alvin I. Mast, Registrar, Route 2, Daleville Road, Cochranville, 
Pa. 19330. 
2. For the Bethel College Workshop, contact Mrs. Ruth Unrau, Bethel College, 
North Newton, Kansas 67117. 
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Radhe Topno— 
A Modern-day Job 
Doris Cober 
i 
D A D H E T O P N O is a Munda, a member of that once-
- ^ p o w e r f u l tribe whose history and language are more 
ancient than the Old-Indic Sanskrit language. Radhe's 
hair is gray, but he is a strong man physically, a hard 
worker. His rather handsome face is characterized by a 
sereneness that is the result of a peaceful heart and a faith 
that has been tested and tried. I think of him as a modern-
day Job. Let me tell you why. 
Radhe's two older brothers, living in another village, 
had become Christians, and Radhe was stirred by their 
new faith. To learn more about the way of Jesus Christ, he 
invited evangelist Luke Murmu to his home to teach him. 
He became convinced of the reality and power of Jesus 
Christ, and wanted to be baptized. His father, a strict 
Hindu who worshipped for two hours daily and read much 
in the big Gita, asked, "Isn ' t your own religion good 
enough for you?" Answered Radhe, "I am not satisfied by 
reading the Gita and by the worshipping of idols." So his 
father said, "Wait for a while — first arrange marriages 
for your sister and your three cousins, for no boy will want 
to marry into our family if you become a Christian." 
The village people became stirred up too when they 
heard of Radhe's desire to turn away from Hinduism. The 
headman called a Panchayat [village council] and 150 men 
gathered to try to stop Radhe from taking this drastic step. 
They threatened to throw him out of the village — his 
family's home for at least four generations. Or, if Radhe 
continued to live there, they said they would not allow him 
or his family to draw water from the village well. The 
prospective grooms for Radhe's sister and cousins were 
also at the Panchayat with their families, and they said 
they would not go through with the weddings if Radhe 
became a Christian. But Radhe answered, " I f you don't 
want to marry into our family, that doesn't matter! 
Marriage is God's plan and there are plenty of other men 
in this world!" Finally the Panchayat decision was: Pay a 
fine of 500 rupees, and the marriages can take place 
anyway. Said Radhe, "Why? I was in hell, but Jesus Christ 
took me out. You are where I used to be!" 
Soon after that, Radhe's uncle fell sick. His father said, 
"Everything is going wrong! My brother is very sick. The 
four boys will not go on with the weddings even though we 
have bought 1,800 rupees-worth of things for the weddings 
and feasts. This is all because of what you are doing!" The 
matter of getting girls married well is extremely important 
in this culture, but in faith, Radhe replied, "God will make 
the best plans." 
After some time, the boys and their families relented, 
and the four weddings took place. Shortly after that, 
Radhe and his wife were baptized by old evangelist 
Benjamin Marandi. Immediately they were ostracized by 
the other villagers and their own relatives. People would 
not visit or talk with him, for now he was "out of caste" 
and "unclean." 
For six years his uncle would not talk civilly with him: 
"You have accepted the English religion, now go to 
America to live!" His uncle also filed a case against him in 
court, saying that Radhe had no right to own land since he 
became a Christian. But the magistrate ruled in Radhe's 
favor, so the uncle was defeated and went to a town to live. 
Then came a series of real hardships. The older of his 
two daughters died from snake bite in 1970. About the 
same time, the youngest of his three sons began showing 
signs of paralysis caused by eating a certain kind of lentils. 
And for three consecutive years, 1971-1973, floods swept 
through his fields and his crops were ruined by waters 
standing on them for weeks. Radhe was left with next to 
nothing. His relatives asked, "Where is your God helping 
you?" Neighbors taunted him, "You say Jesus Christ 
lifted your burdens — but your burdens are heavier than 
ever!" As Radhe read about Job in the Bible, he realized 
that everything belongs to God and that God is all-
powerful, and his faith grew through these testings. 
His family, seeing his inner strength and peace in spite 
of his trials, became convinced that the change in his life 
was due to Radhe's being a disciple of Jesus Christ. 
Gradually more and more came to follow Christ, too. First 
his father, and later an uncle — who had opposed Radhe 
very much — became Christians and were baptized. Then 
his cousin Bimla (whose marriage he had arranged) along 
with her young husband, an engineering student, and his 
brother accepted Christ. Next to begin following the Lord 
Jesus were his sister (whose marriage he had also 
arranged) with her husband and some of his relatives; 
altogether a total of seven adults in their distant village. 
Very recently Radhe's older sister accepted Christ and was 
baptized. Not wishing to participate in the rites which her 
Hindu husband performed, she went to live with her 
brother. Only after her husband and son begged and 
begged did she return to live with them. "Soon," said 
Radhe with assurance, "they too will follow Jesus." 
Listening to Radhe tell his story, I was deeply stirred 
and thrilled by this witness of the power and work of the 
Holy Spirit. Using this village man who had very little 
formal teaching about how to live a Christian life, the 
Lord is building His Kingdom. Then Radhe, summarizing 
all he had been telling, said, "Jesus Christ has given us the 
foundation and told us to build on it." And through His 
power, that is what is happening. 
What is discipling? Is it those who have been Christians 
for a longer time, teaching seekers and new converts? Yes, 
but only partly. I think it is mostly just living, simply being 
so open to the Lord and His Word that the Holy Spirit can 
win others as they see Christ in the lives of His followers. 
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A Gift Discovered 
Anna J. Gray bill 
"Chester, I ' d love to teach you to play the organ!" I said 
at the close of a Monday night quartette practice. (I think 
his ability to spot sour notes prompted me to say that!) 
He was excited about the thought of being able to play an 
organ and was soon asking for a lesson. That was during 
Term Two last year. Figuring out a way he could remain 
here over the three-weeks' holiday, he was able to have a 
few lessons and also go to the Anniversary Conference at 
Matopo. 
He really took to the organ and was playing all sorts of 
hymns. He did well in reading the treble clef but when it 
came to reading bass notes, he preferred adding his own 
chords, which were beautiful! 
When the students returned for Term Three, instead of 
Miss Graybill being at the organ, Chester Ncube was there 
playing the prelude, using "Jesus is Calling," "When the 
Roll is Called Up Yonder," "Amazing Grace," and 
"Trust and Obey." I think the postlude consisted of the 
same songs which he played from memory. The students 
were really delighted to have a fellow student playing the 
organ. 
One day I discovered Chester was tardy in handing in 
his English book reports, so I told him his organ privileges 
were withdrawn until he got his work up to date. That was 
rather heavy punishment and it really hurt. He was at my 
office door a few days later apologizing for his carelessness 
and also for his bad attitude toward the punishment. That 
was not the first time he came to admit his wrong. One 
time he came to ask forgiveness on a day that I really 
needed encouragement. I thanked him and thanked the 
Lord for Chester's desire to follow Jesus! 
During the Forms Three and Four years the Scripture 
Union Camps inspired Chester and his friend Moel to start 
a prayer band among the boys. They met twice a week for 
Bible Study, prayer and singing. On many occasions I was 
able to advise and give help in their plans for this Junior 
Scripture Union. 
At the Form Four Farewell Tea, Chester was asked to 
represent the class in thanking the staff. He was very 
generous in his praise to God for his spiritual growth at 
Wanezi and to the staff for their counsel given him during 
his years in secondary school. 
When preparing for the Form Four Farewell service, the 
quartette wanted to sing. Their choice was "Footprints of 
Jesus." A week before the program, Chester came to 
request time on the program for an additional song which 
he and Moel Sibanda would sing while he played the 
organ. He had written the words for the song, which began 
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My Word 
remaineth." 1 think the students judged that number to be 
the highlight of their program. 
Cambridge results have just arrived; Chester will be 
thanking God when he learns that he topped the class of 
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Chester Ncube (at organ) and Moel Sibanda 
thirty. God has been answering his prayers. He is one of 
the fortunate Form Four graduates of 1973 to have been 
accepted at Gwelo Teachers' College even before the 
grades arrived from Cambridge! 
Commissioned 
Lord, send me forth to tell 
Thy message, clear and plain, 
That men may understand Thy aim, 
Redeeming souls from sin. 
Lord, send me forth to give 
The love Thou gavest me, 
In giving Thine own Son to die 
Imprisoned souls to free. 
Lord, help me stay and pray 
Until I feel with Thee, 
Compassion for the broken heart, 
Desire to set men free. 
Lord, help me stay and wait 
Until with strength renewed, 
I do the work that Thou dost bid 
With Thine own strength endued. 
Lord, help me through Thy Word 
Make precept, promise, mine. 
Cleanse, purify and fill my heart, 
Reflect Thy Light divine. 
A liene Winters 
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Sikalongo Church women planting corn in the church field. 
The Field of 
the Church 
Esther Muleya 
(Translated from Tonga by 
Doreen Mweetwa) 
' T ' H E C H U R C H field of Sikalongo 
Mission was thought by the church 
men of Sikalongo. They chose a com-
mittee which had to decide on the issue 
of getting money to help building up 
the church or to make it prosperous. 
When the plan was comprehended it 
was reported that every one was re-
quested to give any amount of money 
he could afford. The majority paid 
KI.50 each ($2.37); others 50 ngwee 
(79c) and some much more than these 
amounts. 
After all this, the men planned to 
hire a tractor so that it could plough 
up the field. When the tractor came, 
Reverend Poe went along and showed 
The writer is the wife of Deacon Paul Muleya, 
pastor of Sigonde Church near Sikalongo. 
the tractor driver where to plough. He 
ploughed as much as they wished the 
field to be. After a number of days, the 
men decided to rack [harrow] and they 
did so. Not one man, but all who had 
oxens and racks. Those who had no 
oxens were ordering the oxens to be in 
good positions or make them move 
fast [with whips]. They did this with 
one accord until all was finished. 
After racking, it was again reported 
that men had to go and make lines 
with their oxens. The women sowed 
the corns in the lines. Sometimes there 
were eight women walking together 
through the field while they dropped 
corns in the lines. Some men were re-
racking the field to cover the seeds 
with soil. 
Then the men chose Reverend Poe 
and P. Muleya to look after the field 
so that if there arise any need of doing 
a help like putting fertilizers, they 
would report it to the church. They 
would say, "tomorrow is the day" and 
one time as many as 25 people helped. 
After putting of all the fertilizers, it 
was reported that we had to go and 
pull out the weeds. To this again we all 
worked together so much that Mr. Poe 
and his Bible students came. Teachers 
also helped during the holiday. 
We work together so much that to 
any reported need — all attend to it. 
These people who work in the church 
field are those who are around the 
mission and those who are at the 
mission. 
It pleases to work together — to 
work for God. 
Discipling at the Store 
Elsie Sheffer 
A M I D the hustle and bustle of the 
^*-busy work day in the bookstore, 
there are opportunities to witness to 
those who do not know the Lord and 
to encourage those whose faith is 
being tested by discouragement, by 
disappointment in a friend, and/or 
because of failure to read God's Word 
daily. 
An a t t r a c t i v e E u r o p e a n lady, 
m a r r i e d and wi th two t e e n a g e 
children, frequented the store. In con-
versation with her, it became evident 
t h a t she was h a r b o r i n g m u c h 
bitterness against others in her church 
and even members of her family. 
Because of this bitterness, she had lost 
victory in her soul. Without my 
knowing the church or home situation, 
the Lord directed our conversation to 
The writer is serving at the Matopo Book 
Center, Bulawayo, under a Voluntary Service 
assignment. 
v a r i o u s S c r i p t u r e ve rses which 
brought light and condemnation to 
her heart. Her pastor shared in 
counselling with her many times until 
one Sunday evening we had the joy of 
seeing her really commit herself to the 
Lord. The bitterness is gone and now 
her life radiates the love of Christ. 
I get to meet youth of various 
nationalities — European, African, 
Asian — and of different religious 
be l i e f s and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s — 
Catholic, Anglican, even Moslem and 
others; youth well-dressed, well-
educated, and others not so well-
educated; yes, and unkempt youth 
with long hair . . . yet all with a soul 
for which Christ died — seeking, 
longing for something to satisfy. These 
young people are a real challenge to 
one in witnessing, discipling and en-
couraging those with seeking minds 
and souls. 
With a song on the lips, "Lord, lead 
me to some soul today," and a prayer 
in the heart, "Teach me, Lord, just 
what to say," one faces the challenge, 
and the Lord is faithful. 
A young African man was hungry 
for more of God's Word. After some 
c o u n s e l l i n g and r e a d i n g G o d ' s 
promises, he left with a promise to 
continue to seek and to study the 
Word. In a few days he returned, 
expressing a glowing testimony of 
complete surrender to the Lord and 
the assurance of the Holy Spirit 's 
presence in his life. He is now out in 
the townships [African communities] 
witnessing to his own people. God is 
blessing his witness and souls are being 
converted. 
A Christian colored [mixed black 
and white] youth had expressed his 
concern for a deeper walk with the 
Lord, seeking to know the truth con-
cerning some spiritual problems. Over 
the open Bible, God met his need and 
he has been a real witness to his 
friends. 
"Faithful is he that calleth you ..." 
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A missions administrator writes about a people he has 
learned to love; about their culture and their 
contribution. 
God's Gift to the American Continent 
J. Wilmer Heisey 
Q I N C E I accepted the invitation to 
^ b e with you today, I have con-
sciously drawn from quite a number of 
rich sources. I've traveled into the 
bush of Northwestern Canada. I've 
r e f r e s h e d m y s e l f wi th D e l o r i a , 
S c h e i r b e c k , W a r r i o r , H e r m e -
quaftewa, along with real help from 
Josefy, Collier and Dee Brown. But, 
how can I pick you up out of your pre-
occupations and help you to see with 
me, G o d ' s g r ea t e s t g i f t to the 
American continent — its original 
inhabitants? To keep it simple, I'll use 
that misnomer of nearly half a millen-
nium and call them the American 
Indians. 
Of all families and clans on earth, 
none is more interesting than are these 
brothers. The fact that they have 
survived hundreds of years of the most 
devastating and sinister aggression 
which modern technological man 
could mount — and remain a people 
— that is a marvelous, albeit tragic, 
story. 
It is wrong to think of them in one 
stereotyped category — about one 
million Indians in our country plus x-
number of millions in the rest of the 
Americas. These wonderful neighbors 
are Sioux, Cherokee, Navajo, Hopi, 
plus several hundred other separate, 
corporate peoples whose self-identity 
we have never been able to crush. 
We must resist our penchant for 
creating minority spokesmen which 
we choose to listen to. There are other 
voices if we will only listen. 
Last spring I was in Washington at 
one of those very helpful seminars. 
Concerned people met to better un-
derstand the contemporary Indian 
scene. Of the resource persons we 
listened to, a good share of them were 
live articulate Indians, and they im-
pressed us deeply — LaDonna Harris, 
wife of former U.S. Senator Fred 
H a r r i s of O k l a h o m a ; H e l e n 
Scheirbeck of HEW, and others. But, 
This is an abridgement of a chape! presentation 
at Messiah College, which was the keynote 
address for the Indian Art Festival. The 
speaker, who is Director of Brethren in Christ 
Missions, was for many years superintendent of 
the Navajo Brethren in Christ Mission, 
Bloomfield, N. M. 
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in all honesty, we had to admit that it 
was their having mastered our tools of 
communication that made them so 
effective as they came over to our own 
turf on our own terms. 
But there were persons at that 
seminar who didn't have "big names" 
in the white man's world. One of these 
was a young Navajo woman, a Chris-
tian, who had recently been named 
director of the innovative Rough Rock 
Demonstration School in Arizona, 
which brings Navajo children and 
adults together in a learning process 
based in great part on Navajo culture. 
I overheard another Christian, an 
educator, engage this woman in con-
versation. His question to her, in 
effect , was: " A r e you learn ing 
something at this meeting?" 
Now, that was a very bad start. It 
was ignorantly rude. Such direct 
questioning is neither necessary nor 
useful. Had the college prof respected 
her as his equal, he would have had 
opportunity to receive some useful 
insight from Miss Yazzie. It was 
considerate of her to not turn the 
question, "And what, Dr. Smith, are 
you learning from your conversation 
with us?" 
I wish I had time and opportunity to 
share with you some of the flavor of 
the wisdom and resourcefulness of the 
American Indian. Not that I am an 
authority on the subject, only that I 
can testify to a profound respect for 
the integrity and worth of these great 
peoples — whom we have been unable 
to defeat, annihilate, forget, ignore, or 
do without. I know that those of you 
who c a r e e n o u g h a r e e x p o s i n g 
yourselves to such books as Custer 
Died for Your Sins, Bury My Heart at 
Wounded Knee, The Indians of The 
Americas, Red Power, and We Talk, 
You Listen. 
The Bluebird Chief of the Hopi, in a 
statement to Congress, made a plea 
for the voice of his people to be heard 
and respected: 
Our religious teachings are based upon the 
proper care of our land and the people who 
live upon it. We must not lose the way of 
life of our religion if we are to remain 
Hopis, the peaceful. We believe in that; we 
live it, day by day. We do not want to give 
it up for the way of another. For the benefit 
of our people throughout the land, for the 
people to come after us in our land, and for 
those who care to learn, we Hopis want to 
be k n o w n a m o n g all o t h e r peop le 
throughout all other lands as the Hopi, the 
People of Peace. Let all people hear our 
voice. 
In other words, to the great 
American melting pot proposal, the 
Hopis answer, " N o thanks." 
Our traditional response to such 
pleas are sad, indeed. Our corporate 
response as a nation has been, on 
hundreds of occasions, to sit down and 
talk, come to sacred agreement, ratify 
a treaty — and then blatantly violate 
it. 
You see, there is a fundamental 
conflict in our "world views." We, the 
late-comers, have developed a system 
where economics is the primary reali-
ty, and individualism is nurtured and 
enshrined. To the Indian, life is the 
reality, and it is experienced in a 
timeless harmony with the land which 
is a gift from God. The land belongs to 
"the people" in a corporate sense but 
is not to be possessed or corrupted for 
individual gain. 
The great charters of liberty in the 
English speaking world define in-
alienable rights in the context of our 
individualistic emphasis on self-
aggrandizement. In America, we have 
not yet fully recognized the inherent 
rights of those whose basic view of life 
is in a tribal or group context. The 
Constitution does not stand in the way 
of such interpretation, if and as we, the 
majority, have a conviction and a 
vision for such definition. 
It is high time that we discover this 
very profound understanding of the 
strength and vitality of corporate 
reality. This unquenchable fire of our 
native American brothers may yet 
become as useful to our own survival 
as was their gift of corn 350 years ago. 
What of our Christian response to 
the American Indian? I am convinced 
that we must turn again to Jesus 
Christ and the Gospels and read Him 
alongside of Vine Deloria and com-
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Christian _ < . . at General Conference Education 
Opportunities 
Sunday" h o r n i n g 
9:30 a.m. 
Christian Education Hour 
The Board of Christian Education is providing two 
sessions. 
Youth and Adults Auditorium 
Director: Lloyd Hogg 
An interaction experience involving youth and 
adults — prepared by the Canadian Commission 
on Sunday School. 
Children 
Director: Mary Fretz 
Chapel 






Teachers of Children 
Mary Fretz 
A video-tape presentation with group discus-
sion regarding methods of story telling, control 
techniques, pre-session time, use of the 
library, and welcoming children. 
The Role of Small Groups 
Robert Smith 
The role of groups in the congregation will be 
considered in such aspects as: purposes of 





Visit the Board of Christian Education display in 
the exhibit area for helpful information regarding: 
• Word of Light Curriculum 
• The Heritage Series 
• Family Life Discussion Series 
• RELAY 
• Sunday School Enlargement 
• Christian Service Brigade 
• Pioneer Girls 
• Bible Quiz 
• Summer Service 
• Christian education seminars 
• CHALLENGE 
3 
Discerning and Developing Leadership Gifts 
Warren Hoffman 
Participants will look at ways to discern and 
develop the leadership gifts of persons in the 
congregation. 
4 
Building a Vital Sunday School 
Eber Dourte 
This seminar will consider the place of the 
Sunday School in the life of the congregation. 
Various promotional and attendance building 
methods will be evaluated. 
5 
Reaching Girls Through a Club Program 
Judith Bryson 
(scheduled at 6:00 p.m.) 
This workshop will introduce the Pioneer Girls 
Club program. 
12 Evangelical Visitor 
CHAPEL 
Sunday 
Sunday School and Primary Worship 
Guest feature—Uncle Norm and Randy, ventriloquist 
Monday 




Children's Film Wednesday 















Picnic (85<t per child) 
Children's Film 
Closing program—talent show, 
children's choir and special features 

























Get acquainted activities 
Cookout—planned by Canadian Conference Commission on Youth 
Praise and Prayer—planned by Canadian Conference Commission on Youth 
Youth will attend the Christian Education hour and worship service in auditorium 
Youth will participate in the fellowship activities of General Conference 
Dialogue with Bishop Shafer on his Conference Sermon 
Conference Issues and Youth 
Afternoon of recreation at the Buffalo Youth Center 
Youth as Disciples in Today's World—a panel and discussion by youth 
Preliminary Quizzing—Roger Witter, General Conference Quiz Director 
Attendance at Workshops and hearings planned by Conference agencies 
Preliminary Quizzing 
Youth Celebration—including 
—Commissioning of Summer Service personnel 
—Awards for Creative Arts Contest 
Visit Niagara Falls 
Preliminary Quizzing 
Nature Hike on Bruce Trail 
Bible Quiz Finals 
Farewell Activities 
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He Was a Brother Beloved 
A Tribute to Ralph Palmer 
Paul Hosteller 
T HAVE just returned from a funeral and feel impelled to 
-••share some feelings which went through my mind during 
the service. 
Pastor Ralph Palmer was felled a few days ago by the 
combined force of diabetes and kidney failure. He was a 
tall tree in our forest, and there is now a large empty space 
against the sky. Because he was barely forty-two years old, 
his home-going seems truly tragic. 
But the service was a celebration. All the music and 
spoken words had notes of victory and hope. When the 
young widow, Esther, came in she was wearing a beautiful 
white cape, and the words "like a bride adorned for her 
husband" flashed through my mind. Ralph, Jr., a tall high 
school senior standing at his mother's side, was wearing a 
bright red jacket. And 1 thought — what a fitting way for 
people to dress even at a funeral when they believe that a 
loved one's dying day is his coronation day. 
In the moments before the service started my mind 
wandered back across a couple decades. Ralph was 
enrolled at Messiah College in the early 1950's. He was 
just getting started as a young preacher in those days, and 
consented to serve as Assistant Pastor at Rana Villa, a 
small community church I was pastoring about five miles 
away. 
It is not hard to remember the first sermon he preached 
there. His text was, " Y e must be born again." He stressed 
the absolute M U S T of the new birth until no one in that 
service could possibly have missed the point of his eloquent 
plea and warning. Would that this were characteristic of 
more sermons. 
Some time later Ralph became so discouraged with his 
college experience and preaching potential that he was 
tempted to quit one or the other, or both. With downcast 
eyes he told me. When I urged him to renew his efforts, he 
did so and came through with flying colors. Actually, this 
had slipped from my memory until last night when Esther 
mentioned it as we stood beside the open casket. 
He was a brother beloved. 
Like many others, he was hard pressed for funds during 
his college days. One source of income was preaching for 
revival meetings in small churches. During the course of 
such a meeting, he related how the Lord had helped him 
drive home a point in his sermon the night before. 
He was preaching on eternal punishment. Just as he was 
stressing the scriptural truth regarding hell fire, all the 
lights went out. It was winter time and the central heating 
system was a pot-bellied stove in the center of the room. 
The stove door was open and, as Ralph told it, the hearers 
were "really impressed" with the bright flicker of the 
flames and the reflections they cast on the walls. I can still 
see the flash of his eyes as he painted that word picture 
twenty-two years ago. 
Yes, he was a brother beloved. 
In those years he was struggling with the painful 
problem of theological differences with his own church. He 
had become deeply convinced in the holiness teaching of 
the Brethren in Christ, and some leaders of his own 
denomination could not accept such doctrine in their 
circles. Only those who have been forced to such a parting 
of the ways by their own deep conviction can know the 
heartache connected with Ralph's decision to join another 
fellowship. 
Is there any wonder that in the tributes given at the 
funeral such terms as "strong holiness concern . . . 
anointed of the Spirit . . . compassion . . . sincerity and 
fervor . . . one of God's choicest servants . . . loved to 
preach the Word . . . pastor's heart . . . shepherd" were 
used? Of course not. 
The passing of Ralph Palmer was an untimely in our 
eyes as the death of Stephen, another bold young preacher. 
But that tragedy and triumph of long ago helped produce a 
Paul. I thank God for the memory of my brother beloved 
and pray that the tragedy and triumph of his departure will 
bring forward other fearless preachers of the Word. 
C H U R C H N E W S 
from page seven 
Midwest 
The Abilene congregation recently held 
Revival Services with Rev. Charles Rickel 
as the evangelist. The youth of the church 
sponsored the film " A Thief in the Night ." 
Mr . W. Edward Rickman is the pastor. 
The Bethany congregation held a dedica-
tion service for their new organ on Palm 
Sunday. Rev. Charles Rickel is the pastor. 
The ladies of the Oak Park congregation 
present " A Trip around the Wor ld" each 
month. They get their information by 
sending to Brethren in Christ Missionaries 
for maps, photos, etc. 
Pacific 
The Ontario congregation recently held 
a baptismal service with nine persons being 
baptized. Five persons were received into 
church membership. The pastor is Rev. 
Aaron Stern. 
The Sandia congregation recently had a 
clown visit each of the children's classes in 
Sunday School. Rev. Clayton Severn is the 
pastor. 
Births 
Buckwalter: Timothy Jon, born April 6 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Buckwalter, Mt. 
Pleasant congregation, Pa. 
Gingrich: Todd Jonathan, born April 12 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gingrich, Free 
Grace congregation, Pa. 
Heise: Lisa Ann, born March 27 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Heise, Rosebank con-
gregation, Ontario. 
Kelley: Matthew Don, born Feb. 5 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Kelley, Carlisle 
congregation, Pa. 
Nigh: Davin Charles, born April 13 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nigh, Springvale 
congregation, Ontario. 
Weddings 
Barley-Peterson: Suzan Peterson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lewis Wall, 
C a m p Hill, Pa., and Richard D., son of 
M r . and M r s . F r a n k M . B a r l e y , 
Washington Boro, Pa., May 4 in the 
Manor Church with Rev. Glenn Frey 
officiating. 
Ebersole-Liskey: Connie Liskey and 
David Ebersole, April 27 in the Conoy 
Church with Rev. Alion Dourte officiating. 
Freed-Garis: Karen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Garis, Jr . , Souderton, Pa., 
and Ronald Freed, April 20. 
Ramsey-Slick: Dorothy L Slick and Bill 
Ramsey, both of Brooklyn, N. Y., April 13 
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in the home of Lee Ramsey, brother of the 
g r o o m , w i t h R e v . A l l e n E l d r i d g e 
officiating. 
Shenk-Zurin: Cheryl, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Londa Zurin, Jr. , Mount Joy, 
Pa., and Barry E., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Shenk, Manheim, Pa., April 13 in the 
Mastersonville Church with Rev. Jesse B. 
Dourte officiating. 
Tuttle-Steckiey: Ruth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Steckley, Toronto, and 
Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Tuttle, Windsor, May 11 in the bride's 
home with Rev. Harry Mart in officiating. 
Waggoner-Shughart: Beverly Ann, 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Edgar Shughart , 
and William Waggoner, both of Carlisle, 
Pa., April 20 in the Carlisle Church with 
Rev. Walter O. Winger and Rev. Yerger 
officiating. 
Wert-Weaber: Wendy Weaber , and 
Robert , son of Mr . and Mrs. Paul Wert, 
Carlisle, Pa., April 27 in the Carlisle 
Church with Rev. Walter O. Winger 
officiating. 
Winger-McClintic: Linda Lee, daughter 
of M r . and Mrs . Rober t McClint ic , 
Wheeler, Mich., and Dale Ernest, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Bert E. Winger, Merrill, 
Mich., April 6 in the Bethel Church with 
the father of the groom officiating. 
Obituaries 
Cober: Peter Clarence Cober, born May 
6, 1931, near Kitchener, Ont. , died March 
15, 1974, in Petersburg, Ont . He was the 
son of Mr . and Mrs. Irvin Cober. He is 
survived by his wife, Audry; three sons: 
John, Peter, and Philip; three daughters: 
Mrs. Calvin (Margare t ) Sallans, Mary, 
and W a n d a ; one g r a n d c h i l d ; seven 
brothers; and four sisters. He was a 
member of the Rosebank Brethren in 
Christ Church, Ont . Rev. Harvey B. 
Stickley officiated at the funeral service. 
Interment was in the Rosebank Cemetery. 
Day: Mrs. Dora D. Day, born Sept. 23, 
1903, died April 6, 1974. She was married 
to Samuel Day who survives. Also sur-
viving are one son; four daughters; twelve 
grandchildren; and six great-grandchil-
dren. She was a member of the Beulah 
Chapel Brethren in Christ Church. The 
funeral service was held in the Beulah 
Chapel Church with Rev. Carl Ulery 
officiating. Interment was in the Glen 
Haven Memorial Gardens. 
Gayman: Marvin Lee Gayman, born 
Jan . 14, 1956 in Chambersburg, Pa., died 
May 4, 1974. He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn M . Gayman who survive. Also 
surviving are two brothers: Ronald and G. 
Clifford; and two nephews. H e was a 
member of the Chambersburg Brethren in 
Christ Church and was recently elected 
president of the Christ 's Crusaders. The 
f u n e r a l s e r v i c e w a s h e l d in t h e 
Chambersburg Church with Rev. Charles 
W. Rife and Bishop C. B. Byers officiating. 
Krikorian: Mir iam Krikorian, 81 years 
of age, died April 19, 1974. She was the 
daughter of Henry M. and Mary H. Engle. 
She was married to Rev. Meshach P. 
Rev. Ralph E. Palmer 
1932-1974 
R a l p h E. P a l m e r w a s b o r n in 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 19, 1932. He died 
at his home in Mechanicsburg, Pa., April 
23, 1974. 
From infancy he was placed in foster 
homes. After numerous placements, the 
age of six found him in a good Christian 
home. He was saved at the age of eight and 
in 1950 at eighteen years of age he made a 
renewed commitment to God. He entered 
Messiah College in the early 50's to 
prepare for the Christian ministry, and was 
g r a d u a t e d f r o m the C o l l e g e with a 
Bachelor of Religious Education degree. 
During his college days he was active in 
evangelistic service and upon graduation 
entered the full-time ministry serving 
G o d ' s Love Mission, Detroi t , Mich. ; 
Bethel congregation, Merrill, Mich.; Fair-
view congregation, Englewood, Ohio; and 
t h e M e c h a n i c s b u r g c o n g r e g a t i o n , 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. He had served this 
last pastorate for only eight months when 
taken by death. 
He had been active in denominational 
and interdenominational assignments in 
addition to pastoral duties. At the time of 
his death he was a member of the General 
Conference Program Committee. 
He is survived by his wife, Esther; a son, 
Ralph, Jr.; two daughters: Rhonda and 
Tammy; and his former guardian, Francis 
Kitner. 
Bishop Henry A. Ginder and Rev. 
Simon A. Lehman, Jr. , officiated at the 
two m e m o r i a l serv ices held at t he 
Mechanicsburg Brethren in Christ Church 
and at the Canoe Creek United Methodist 
Church. The arrangements were in charge 
of the S. Gerald Weaver Funeral Home. 
Interment was in the New Canoe Creek 
Cemetery. 
T r i b u t e s w e r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e 
Mechanicsburg Church Board, the Fair-
view (Ohio) Congregation, the Board of 
B i s h o p s , t he G e n e r a l C o n f e r e n c e 
Moderator , and the General Conference 
Program Committee. A personal tribute 
will be found on page fourteen of this issue. 
Krikorian. The funeral service was held in 
the Arch Street Presbyterian Church, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Interment was in the 
Gran tham Memorial Park. Rev. A. D. M. 
Dick conducted the graveside service. 
Marr: Mrs. Dora Marr , born Oct. 30, 
1886, died April 26, 1974. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mater, 
Wainf leet , On t . She was marr ied to 
William Mar r who preceded her in death. 
She is survived by three sons: Glen, 
Merlin, and Harold; one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles (Margaret) Ward; thirteen grand-
children; and several neices and nephews. 
In 1906 she accepted Christ and became a 
member of the Wainfleet Brethren in 
Christ Church. The funeral service was 
held in the Wainfleet Church with Rev. 
E d w a r d G i l m o r e and Rev . R o n a l d 
Lofthouse officiating. Interment was in the 
Maple Lawn Cemetery. 
Miller: Elsie Mae Miller, born March 4, 
1883, in Bedford County, Pa., died April 
29, 1974, in the Bedford County Memorial 
Hospital, Pa. She was the daughter of 
Samuel H. and Malinda Morehead Miller. 
She is survived by one niece and four 
nephews. She was preceded in death by 
two brothers and one sister. She was a 
member of the Spring Hope Brethren in 
Christ Church. The funeral service was 
held in the Mickle-Geisel Funeral Home 
with Rev. George O. Butz officiating. 
I n t e r m e n t w a s in t h e F i s h e r t o w n 
Cemetery. 
Singer: Esther Belle Hurley Singer, 50 
years old, Newburg, Pa., died May 3, 
1974. She was married to John Singer who 
preceded her in death in 1971. She is 
survived by two sons: Ronald J. and 
Michael L.; one daughter, Mrs. Ray 
(Brenda) Mixell; six grandchildren; one 
sister; and three brothers. The funeral 
service was held in the Green Spring 
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev. John 
L. Rosenberry officiating. Interment was 
in the Prospect Hill Cemetery. 
Singer: Vickie Diane, 19 years old, 
Newburg, Pa., died May 3, 1974. She was 
the daughter of John and Esther Belle 
Hurley Singer who preceded her in death. 
She is survived by two brothers: Ronald J., 
and Michael L., and a sister, Mrs. Ray 
(Brenda) Mixell. The funeral service was 
held in the Green Spring Brethren in 
C h r i s t C h u r c h wi th R e v . J o h n L. 
Rosenberry officiating. Interment was in 
the Prospect Hill Cemetery. 
Wert: Mrs. Cathar ine Wert, born Oct. 
31, 1900, in Grantham, Pa., died April 24, 
1974 in the Camp Hill Nursing and Con-
valescent Home. She was the daughter of 
Samuel and Annie Cleverstone Lebeck. 
She was married to John W. Bouder, Sr. , 
and Clayton G. Wert. Both husbands 
preceded her in death. She is survived by 
five sons; two daughters; five stepsons; four 
stepdaughters; four sisters; 18 grandchil-
dren; and four great-grandchildren. She 
was a member of the Carlisle Brethren in 
Christ Church. The funeral service was 
held in the Carlisle Church with Rev. 
Walter O. Winger and Rev. R. H. Wenger 
officiating. Interment was in the Me-
chanicsburg Cemetery. 
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G O D ' S GIFT 
from page eleven 
pany. Jesus, in his "inaugural ad-
dress," said: 
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because 
He hath anointed me to preach the gospel 
to the poor. He has sent me to heal the 
brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to 
the captives, and recovering of sight to the 
blind, to set at liberty them that are 
bruised, to preach the acceptable year of 
the Lord. 
I have been trying to give you a 
picture of the American Indian as a 
member of a society that has resisted 
long and sustained attacks against his 
very existence as he knows himself. 
But the American Indian has also 
suffered great personal abuse and 
damage to his spirit and self-worth. 
He has been bruised. He has endured 
the shame of becoming a ward of a 
foreign power in his own land. While 
he knows within himself that he is a 
real person, he lives in a larger society 
that casts him in the light of a ward of 
government , an object of philan-
thropy, with the stigma of "minori ty" 
upon him. 
It is obvious that Jesus would have 
us to heal, preach deliverance, set at 
liberty, and proclaim' the acceptable 
year of the Lord. 
Because of our circumstances, we 
are known first as white men and 
are considered representatives of 
W a s h i n g t o n long be fo re we are 
accepted as ambassadors of the Prince 
of Peace. If, however, we move among 
these people as Jesus did, getting close 
enough to them so that they can see us 
and ultimately speak to us, we have 
opportunity to win their confidence 
and respect. On this level of in-
terchange, we sometimes will have the 
privilege of confessing that, in spite of 
adversity, many native Americans 
have experienced more peace and joy 
than has been exhibited by some 
Christian missionaries. 
At the same time, the American 
Indian can discern the presence and 
power of Christ in the lives of those 
who are true disciples of Jesus. When 
and as they see this, they are respon-
sive to the coming of the Spirit of Him 
who is God of all the nations and who 
gives life to all. 
Accepting this testimony from those 
who know us so well, it is my convic-
tion that we need to walk along 
together, side by side, as brothers. 
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to share. If we allow our Indian 
brothers to share with us from their 
great resource and vision, we can build 
each other up in the things of God. 
You will note that I have not men-
tioned repentance. I see repentance in 
the Bible and I believe that whenever 
men become aware of their sinfulness 
and error, they can and must repent. 
What I am concerned about is that we 
see repentance as involving all of 
God's children, not just those whom 
we cons t rue to be ou ts ide His 
Kingdom. The fruits of repentance are 
love, joy and peace. As we walk on 
with our brothers of other cultures and 
traditions, we have a great deal to 
rejoice about as we discover, together, 
our citizenship in the Kingdom of 
God. 
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